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 BULLETIN #3 – 05 September 2019 AASA Permit # AASA130919/BOR4030 
Update of start procedure to include ceremonial start and transport stage. 

 
  
10.  RUNNING DETAILS 

10.4. Event (Enduro Course) 
The race will start on the bitumen at Event HQ on Mount Nutt Rd in front of the Bowen 
Showgrounds and then turn left onto Inverdon Rd and follow this for approximately 3 
km into to the Don River. The track will then leave the public road and enter the river 
bed to follow the course of the river for 25km upstream and then turn around at the 
half way checkpoint and race back down the river bed making an approximate 50km 
lap. After the 3rd lap the track will divert back onto the road section back to the finish 
line at Event HQ. 

The event start will be a ceremonial start at the Mt Nutt Road start line in front of the 
Bowen Showgrounds.  The course from the showgrounds start line to the Don River 
start line will be a transport stage with a maximum permitted speed of 70km per hour.   

A lead vehicle will leave the Showgrounds start line 30seconds before the first car 
starts.  You must maintain the visual gap to the lead vehicle.  All cars leaving the start 
line must maintain the same visual gap to the car in front.   

Your competition time starts once you go under the timing loop at the River.   

After leaving the Mt Nutt Road ceremonial start line, the course turns left into Inverdon 
Road, then left into Chilli Lane, then right into Richmond Road to the Don River.   

The track will then leave the public road and enter the river bed to follow the course of 
the river for 25km upstream and then turn around at the half way checkpoint and race 
back down the river bed making an approximate 50km lap.  

At the completion of each section (3 laps) competition vehicle will travel back up the 
closed road route to the showgrounds paddock area abiding by the 70km permitted 
speed.  

There will be no access to the showground paddock for competition vehicles during the 
race.  If you return to the showground paddock you will be deemed withdrawn from 
that days racing.   

 
 
 
APPROVED:   Murray Rogers   

Clerk of Course  


